TDC COMPETITIVE DIVISION

LET THE TRAINING BEGIN

WWW.THEDANCECOMPANYONLINE.COM

Does your dancer
LOVE to perform?

More Performance
Opportunites....

3-5 Regional
Competitions
*New* Holiday Show
Opening Number
Annual Charity Show
Local Events

Does your
dancer LOVE to
dance?

More Training
Opportunities.....
*New* Technique and
Performance classes for team
dancers
Workshops and Conventions
Choreography Specific
Rehearsals
Weekly Rehearsals

Does your
dancer
LOVE a fun
and
rewarding
experience?
More Team Bonding
than ever before.....
*New* Winter Premiere
*New* Bigs and Littles
Program
*New* Year End Party
Whole Team Production
Give Back to Our Community

Looking to take your dance training to the next level? Our award
winning dance team is a fun and rewarding experience for
dancers and acrobats who are looking to train more, get stronger,
perform more, and compete against various studios from our
region. Students will grow in confidence and competence
through summer camps, rehearsals, community performances,
and more! They will grow alongside a dedicated group of
encouraging and supporting dance friends and families! Give
back to your community through local charity events and our
winter charity show!

Be a part of a TEAM where every member
strives to be the best they can be!

BEGINNER TEAM

AGES 5-8

Perfect for young dancers just starting out! It allows the ability to ease into the

competitive dance world! Dancers must be confident on stage, able to remember
choreography, and have great attendance in class!

Audition

No Audition Required. Dancers are recommended by their teachers
based on classroom performance throughout the dance year.

Summer Requirements

1 Summer Class of your choice. Intensives and Pop Up classes
encouraged but not required.

Yearly Requirements

1 Ballet Class and 1 Elective of your choice
Premier Team Weekly Class Day- TBD

Cost

INT/ADV TEAM

AGES 8-18

This program is for dancers who are looking to achieve technical excellence,
perform frequently, compete locally, and have an evident passion and love for
dance. Dancers and their families have the ability to choose their involvement
level. Our team members are leaders in the classroom and role models at TDC
who value dedication to continued growth, the ability to be a great teammate,
and embracing our culture!

Audition - August 20, 2021
Dancers are nominated by their teachers throughout the year based on class
performance. Invites are sent out via the mail. Dancers who receive an invite
attend auditions for placement only. Dancers who do not receive an invite
are always welcome to attend our open auditions.

Summer Requirements
Ballet Contemporary Intensive
Level Up Intensive
*Summer classes and strength not required but encouraged

We believe each individual dancer can develop their own dance path that
works best for their goals, commitment and financial abilities. We ask that
families review the intensive team options and choose the selection that
works best for your situation. Teachers will be responsible for selecting
teams and the dance genre that best suits each dancer level and ability.
Groups are created based on availability.

One Group Dance
Required Classes
Ballet, Jazz, Elective
Team Tech Class
Rehearsal

Required Classes
2 Ballet, Jazz, 2 Electives
Team Tech Class
Rehearsal

Solo
Required Classes
2 Ballet, Jazz, 2 Electives
Team Tech Class
Rehearsal
Requires: 3 group
dances

By Invitation Only

Class requirements for
choice C
Requires:

Ages 8-10- 3 groups
Ages 11+- 4 groups

*NEW*
AGES 5-18
Calling all acrobats! Introducing our brand new
acrobatic competitive program. Our acrobatics
team is designed to be a multiage and multi
leveled program for our acrobatic students to
take their talents to the stage!

Audition - August 17, 2021

Acro students are nominated by their teachers throughout the year based on class
performance. Invites are sent out via the mail. Those who receive an invite attend
auditions for placement only. Acrobats who do not receive an invite are always
welcome to attend our open auditions.

Summer Requirements
Acro Camp with Age Level.
Classes and strength are encouraged but not
required.

Yearly Requirements
1 Ballet Class and 1 Acro Class
Acro Team Weekly Class Day- TBD

HIP HOP TEAM

AGES 8-18

Calling all hard hitting, driven, enthusiastic hip hoppers. Crew is a

competitive team for dancers looking to broaden their hip hop skills,
strengthen their performance, and compete locally in regional
competitions as well as perform throughout the community.

Audition - August 17, 2021
Crew students are nominated by their teachers throughout the year based
on class performance. Invites are sent out via the mail. Those who receive
an invite attend auditions for placement only. Hip Hop students who do not
receive an invite are always welcome to attend our open auditions.

Summer Requirements

Sampler and Pop Ups Encouraged but not required

Yearly Requirements

One Hip Hop Class, One Elective of your choice, Crew Rehearsl TBD

Calling all hard hitting, driven, enthusiastic little hip hoppers. Bitty Crew is a
competitive team for dancers looking to grow their hip hop skills, perform
more, and compete locally in regional competitions as well as perform
throughout the community! Bitty crew replicates our Big Crew, but is designed
to cater to the young age of our dancers. Choreography is learned in a weekly
format! Perfect for little hip hoppers just starting out!

Dancers are nominated by their teachers throughout the year based on class
performance. Invites are sent out via the mail. Dancers who receive an invite attend
auditions for placement only. Dancers who do not receive an invite are always welcome
to attend our open auditions.

Summer Requirements

Summer Class and Pop Up classes encouraged but not required.

Yearly Requirements

1 Hip Hop Class and 1 Elective of your choice
Bitty Team Weekly Class Day- TBD

The ultimate
team bonding
experience!
Is there anything better than a large fun number full of
energy and excitement? For the first time ever our production
number is open to our entire team and everyone is
encouraged to participate! This multi age, multi level
showstopper is a collaboration of all the instructors and a fun
experience for all team dancers. Production is open to Team,
Acro, and Crew!

Cost- $75 + entry fees and costume

Dance Pathways
Our goal is to allow dancers to achieve their full
potential while on team. This year we will introduce
dance pathway meetings for all team members and
their parent(s). Team members will be able to set up
a meeting with the director to discuss progress,
goals, ways to optimize those goals, how to
accelerate technique, areas of improvement and
truly get the most out of your dance season!
Individualized plans can be created for each dancer!
Sign ups will be announced in advance. Bring a
notebook and be ready to work!

None
Invite
Only

One Ballet
One Elective
Premier Class

30 minutes
weekly
(day TBD)

$30 Per Month
Entry Fees $55
per comp
*class not included

None
Invite
Only

One Hip Hop
One Elective
Bitty Crew Class

30 minutes
weekly
(day TBD)

$30 Per Month
Entry Fees $55
per comp
*class not included

08/17
Time TBD

08/17
Time TBD

One Hip Hop
One Elective
Crew
Rehearsal
(TBD)

One Ballet
One Acro
Weekly Team
Class

Series of Fall
weekends
(approx 4-5
hours total)
Schedule TBD

$30 Per Month
Entry Fees $55
per comp

$30 Per Month
45 Minutes
weekly
(day TBD)

Entry Fees $55
per comp
*class not included

*All teams are charged for 10 months per season on the 10th of the month.
Monthly Team fee is per dancer (excludes crew and acro, premier)

The Important Details

08/20 @
intensive

08/20 @
intensive

08/20 @
intensive

Ballet, Jazz,
Elective
*new*
Team Tech Class
Rehearsal

2 Ballet, Jazz, 2
Electives
*new*
Team Tech Class
Rehearsal

2 Ballet, Jazz, 2
Electiives
*new*
Team Tech Class
Rehearsal
*requires 3 group dances

None
Invite
Only

2 Ballet, Jazz, 2 Electives
*new*
Team Tech Class
Rehearsal
Requires
Age 8-10 - 3 group dances
11+ 4 group dances

Series of Fall
weekends
(approx 4-5
hours total)
Schedule TBD

Series of Fall
weekends
(approx 4-5
hours total)
Schedule TBD

Schedule
determined by
group and
choreographer
(approx 3-4
hours total)
Schedule TBD

Schedule
determined by
soloist and
choreographer
(approx 3-4
hours total)
Can begin in
Summer

$20 Per Month
Entry Fees $55 per
comp
Team Fee- $45 per
month
$20 Per Month per
dance
Entry Fees $55 per
comp
Team Fee- $45 per
month
you select the total number of
groups.

$35 Per Month
Entry Fees $75+ per
comp
Costume Not
included

$40 Per Month
Entry Fees $120+
per comp
Costume not
Included

*All teams are charged for 10 months per season on the 10th of the month
Monthly Team Fee is per dancer (excludes crew, acro, premier) .
Dancers in Choice A-D will receive a $10 per month discount for crew or acro

When are rehearsals?
Due to uncertainty of these times our rehearsal schedule has shifted from mostly summer to fall
weekends. We provide a sheet to list conflicts at auditions and create a schedule based on
availability in late Sept and Oct including Fri/Sat/Sun to learn choreography. Once choreography
is complete we move to a weekly or bi weekly run through.
How long is the season?
Our team dancers are encouraged to train in the summer, however the official season begins
when choreography begins and ends with the dance season (end of June).
When are competitions and team events?
We typically decide each competition in early Sept. and get the schedule out as soon as we can.
Rehearsals are the focus from Sept- Dec. Events are the focus from Jan- May. On average we
have 1 event per month from Jan-May (event or competition).
What do my fees include?
Per Dance Fees- include choreography fees and costume fees unless noted)
Entry Fees- are paid separately and billed 30 days prior to the event. Due to the uncertainty of
events this is the best option for 2021/22.
Monthly Team Admin and Rehearsal Fee- This fee covers a multitude of administrative fees, staff
administrative time, costume admin time, shipping, postals, credit card processing, and the
biweekly or weekly rehearsals. (excludes crew and acro teams)
*Dance tuition is not included in team fees and is paid for separately.
Is there additional rehearsals?
Occasionally if the choreographer feels it is necessary or needed, these are announced with
advance notice always.
What are competitions?
Dancers compete in specific styles before a group of judges and are critiqued typically in 3 areas:
Performance, technique, and choreography. We compete for adjudication (medal placement),
technique critiques, overall placements (against other studios), and special awards (costume,
technique, performance).
What are community events?
Fairs, local events, nursing homes, Fisher Cats… any opportunity where we can perform for our
community if given the chance.

Do team levels work like class levels?
NO- in fact often times various levels and ages are mixed for dance teams. Where
dancers are placed is determined by multiple factors including dancer's progress,
advancement in their dancing and maturity, technical ability, and skill set. This also varies
by genre (your dancer may excel in tap and be in a more advanced group for tap than
jazz, etc).
What level will my child start at?
This varies with age and level. Every dancer is evaluated individually and placed at the
starting level that is appropriate and correct for them. Our goal is to place every child in
a group(s) where they will be successful and continue to grow! There are also levels
within each competition that range from novice to elite.
What is the audition process like if we received an invite?
Quite simple- Dancers who received an invite attend for placement. Placement means
they audition in various styles in front of our panel of TDC staff, and our staff places kids
where we feel they will be most successful for the dance season.
Can I audition if I did not receive an invite?
Anyone may attend auditions- If you do not receive an invitation or are new to the studio,
we have open auditions. The biggest difference here is if staff do not feel a child is ready
they can risk not making the team. Dancers are never just cut- if they do not make the
team we help to guide them through what they need to work on to achieve their goal.
What dances are available for team?
Genres vary year to year. All dances are based on availability and are never a guarantee
until after placement is complete and commitment contracts are finalized.
Is there a fee to audition?
There is no fee to audition.

How detailed should the audition application be?
We ask that you fill out your audition application to the best of your knowledge and ability as this is
the form that we use to place dancers for the year. We understand things happen and plans change,
but withdrawing after placements does affect the groups given and can ultimately make a dance be
pulled from team.
When do I commit?
Along with your placements you will receive a contract. This should be turned in within 7 days of
receiving to commit you to the team for the season.
Is my child still going to have fun in dance class?
Absolutely! We are committed to providing the best possible dance education experience regardless
of whether your child’s track may be recreational or competitive. Team classes may give that extra
push, but we take pride in knowing an element of fun is added to each class at TDC!
Will my child be with their friends?
We determine all of our dances based on the the individual student and style of dance. There is no
guarantee your child will be in the same number as their friends. But we do hold several events
together throughout the year as well as rehearsals… and new friends are great too!
What supplies do I need to purchase?
Team Dancers need to purchase a team jacket, tights for each dance, shoes for each dance (which
normally coincide with our dress code), earrings, and make-up (your own not a kit).
Can my required groups include acro or crew?
Ultimately, we let each family decide what they want to audition for. However we do have minimum
requirements for some teams. We may suggest participation in other groups if we genuinely think this
is where your child will be successful, or they need to fulfill additional requirements.
What if I commit this year and do not want to commit next year?
No dancer is committed on this path the following year if they do not wish to be. Each year is a new
year and begins a new team opportunity.
When and where are the competitions?
We attend regional competitions that are typically anywhere from 20 minutes to 1.5 hours away.
National competitions- If and when we attend nationals these can be anywhere but this is only
something we attend as a group every few years.
How many competitions do we enter each year?
Typically we enter 4 and sometimes offer an optional event.

*We try very hard to predict all things team related at this time. It goes without saying anything in this
document can be subject to change should anything happen to schedules, staff, fees, etc beyond our control.

